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I 19.3: 1405-G upper-cambrian orr formation: its subdivisions and correlatives in western Utah
I 19.3: 1405-F the buffalo peaks andesite of central Colorado
I 19.3: 1405-E mcgowan creek formation new name for lower Mississippian flysch sequence in east central Idaho
I 19.3: 1405-D stratigraphy of the layered gabbroic dufek intrusion, Antarctica
I 19.3: 1405-C revision of the lower part of the tertiary system in the central and western uinta basin, Utah
I 19.3: 1405-B a summary of tertiary volcanic stratigraphy of the southwestern high plateaus and adjacent great basin, Utah
I 19.3: 1405-A changes in stratigraphic nomenclature by the u.s. geological survey, 1974
I 19.3: 1404 geochemical reconnaissance using heavy minerals from small streams in central south Carolina
I 19.3: 1403 studies related to wilderness wilderness areas granite fiords Alaska
I 19.3: 1402 bedrock geology of the conconully quadrangle, Okanogan county, Washington
I 19.3: 1401 rapid analysis of silicate, carbonate, and phosphate rocks, revised edition
I 19.3: 1415 marine gold placers along the gulf of Alaska margin
I 19.3: 1413 the Columbia river basalt group in the Spokane quadrangle, Washington, Idaho, and montana
I 19.3: 1412 coal resources of the united states, January 1, 1974
I 19.3: 1411 latin america’s petroleum prospects in the energy crisis
I 19.3: 1410 structural dislocations in eastern Massachusetts
I 19.3: 1417 annotated bibliography of studies on the density and other volumetric properties for major components in geothermal waters 1928-74
I 19.3: 1409 a summary of oil and gas production and reserve histories of the Appalachian basin, 1859-1972
I 19.3: 1408 new and refined methods of trace analysis useful in geochemical exploration
I 19.3: 1406 reconnaissance geology of the upper st. john and allagash river basins, maine
I 19.3: 1405-I Paleozoic and Mesozoic stratigraphy of the northern part of the ruby range, southwestern montana
I 19.3: 1405-H Silurian nomenclature and correlations in southwest Virginia and northeast Tennessee
I 19.3: 1425  geology of the Ketchikan D-1 and Bradfield canal A-1 quadrangles, southeastern Alaska
I 19.3: 1424  natural conditions that control landsliding in the san Francisco bay region
I 19.3: 1423  geology of the red mountain mining district
I 19.3: 1422-E stewart gulch tongue- a new tongue of the Eocene green river formation piceance creek basin Colorado
I 19.3: 1422-D nomenclature of Precambrian rocks in Colorado
I 19.3: 1422-C Triassic stratigraphy in the northern part of the Culpeper basin, Virginia and Maryland
I 19.3: 1422-B the maudlow and sedan formations of the upper cretaceous Livingston group on the west edge of the crazy mountainis basin montana
I 19.3: 1422-A changes in stratigraphic nomenclature by the u.s. geological survey, 1975
I 19.3: 1421-C the volumetric properties of aqueous sodium chloride solutions
I 19.3: 1421-B thermodynamic properties of the coexisting phases and thermochemical properties of the NaCl component in boiling NaCl solutions
I 19.3: 1421-A physical properties of the coexisting phases and thermochemical properties of the H20 component in boiling NaCl solutions
I 19.3: 1420  la garita wilderness, Colorado
I 19.3: 1419  annotated bibliography of the geology of selenium, 1958-74
I 19.3: 1418  weak-field magnetic susceptibility anisotropy and its dynamic measurement
I 19.3: 1416 mineral resource of the joyce kilmer slickrock wilderness, north Carolina – Tennessee
I 19.3: 1435-A changes in stratigraphic nomenclature by the u.s. geological survey, 1976
I 19.3: 1434  geology and mineral deposits of the needle mountains district southwestern Colorado
I 19.3: 1433  eocene rocks in northeast Washington, radiometric ages and correlation
I 19.3: 1432  the Reinhardt thiessen coal thin-section slide collection
I 19.3: 1431  mineral resources of the bradwell bay wilderness and the sopchoppy river study area
I 19.3: 1430  proposed additions to scapegoat wilderness area, montana
I 19.3: 1429  geology and mineral resources of the kuluncak sofular area
I 19.3: 1428  directory of u.s. geological survey program activities in coastal areas
I 19.3: 1427  surficial geologic history of the canyon village quadrangle
bibliography of reports resulting from u.s. geological survey technical cooperation with other countries

selected bibliography and index of earth science reports and maps relating to land-resource planning and management published by the u.s. geological survey through October 1976

rocks and mineral resources of the wolf creek area

a gravity study of the northern part of the arctic national wildlife range

jarbidge wilderness, Nevada

understanding natural systems – a perspective for land-use planning in Appalachian Kentucky

the Permian and Triassic seven devils group, western Idaho and northeastern Oregon

giology of the yreka quadrangle, Siskiyou county, California

the science hill sandstone member of the warsaw formation and its relation to other clastic units in south central Kentucky

the Pliocene conant creek tuff in the northern part of the teton range and Jackson hole, Wyoming

the rio abajo pitahaya and daguao formations in eastern Puerto rico

gila primitive area and gila wilderness

coal resource classification system of the u.s. bureau of mines and u.s. geological survey

principle of the mineral resource classification system of the u.s. bureau of mines

geology of the Buchanan quadrangle Liberia

geology of the juazohn quadrangle, Liberia

north absaroka wilderness and vicinity, park county, Wyoming

eocene fluvial drainage patterns and their implications for uranium and hydrocarbon exploration in the wind river basin, Wyoming

a manual on fire assaying and determination of the noble metals in geological materials

geology and thermal history of mammoth hot springs Yellowstone national park, Wyoming

feasibility and cost of using a computer to prepare landslide susceptibility maps of the san Francisco bay region

white mountain and adjacent areas, new mexico

thermodynamic properties of minerals and related substances
thermodynamic properties of mineral and related substances

gila primitive area and gila wilderness

stratigraphy, preliminary petrology, and some structural features of tertiary volcanic rocks in the Gabs valley and Gillis ranges, Mineral County, Nevada

Indian Peaks Study Area, Colorado

Basic concepts of computerized digital image processing for geologists

Geology of the Karalar-Yesiller Area, Northwest Anatolia, Turkey

Geology of the Varney and Cameron Quadrangles, Madison County, Montana

Bibliography of the geology and hydrology of the Albuquerque Greater Urban Area, Bernalillo and part of Sandoval County, Socorro, Torrance, and Valencia Counties, New Mexico

Revisions in stratigraphic nomenclature of the Columbia River Basalt Group

Stratigraphic revision of the Middle Eocene, Oligocene, and Lower Miocene – Atlantic Coastal Plain of North Carolina

Stratigraphic nomenclature of the Central Santa Monica Mountains, Los Angeles County, California

Abandonment of the name Hartford Hill Rhyolite Tuff and adoption of new formation names for middle tertiary ash-flow tuffs in the Carson City-Silver City Area, Nevada

The Holocene ridgeland formation and associated Decker soil (new names) near Great Salt Lake, Utah

Stratigraphy and depositional environment of the Dutch Harbor Member of the Unalaska Formation, Unalaska Island, Alaska

Changes in stratigraphic nomenclature by the U.S. Geological Survey, 1977

Mercury deposits in Turkey

Climatic implications of two pollen analyses from newly recognized rocks of latest Pliocene age in the Washburn Range, Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming

Neogene stratigraphy and paleontology of southern Almeria Province, Spain: An overview

Bibliography of geology and hydrology, San Juan Basin

The Bambuta Phosphate Deposit, Liberia

Geochemical variation in soils in the Piceance Creek Basin, Western Colorado
the Pleistocene geology of Amchitka island, Aleutian islands, Alaska

relation of the carbon/oxygen ratio in coal to igneous intrusion in the somerset coal field, Colorado

the geology and early history of the boston area of Massachusetts a bicentennial approach

revisions to the Cenozoic stratigraphy of Harney basin southeastern Oregon

jasperoids of the pando area, eagle county, Colorado

du noir addition Washakie wilderness Wyoming

the river and the rocks

late Cenozoic stratigraphic units woutheastern san joaquin valley, California

revised stratigraphy and radiometric ages of volcanic rocks and mineral deposits in the marysvale area, west-central Utah

mount Belknap and red hills calderas and associated rocks, marysvale volcanic field, west-central Utah

scotchman peak study area, montana and Idaho

element concentrations toxic to plants animals and man
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lone peak study area Utah

galiuro wilderness and further planning areas, Arizona

fission-track and K-Ar ages of natural glasses

a stratigraphic test well, martha's vineyard massachusetts

fluorspar resources of Africa

upper Paleozoic carbonate bank in east-central Idaho – snaky canyon bluebird mountain and arco hills formations and their paleotectonic significance

factors that localized uranium deposition in the Dakota sandstone gallup and ambrosia lake mining districts, mckinley county, new mexico
I 19.3: 1483-A  mineral resources of the dolly sods wilderness area, grant, Randolph, and tucker counties, west Virginia
I 19.3: 1482-F  the facer formation, a new early Proterozoic unit in northern Utah
I 19.3: 1482-E  the Lawson creek formation of middle Proterozoic age in east central Idaho
I 19.3: 1482-D  stratigraphic revision of upper Miocene and lower Pliocene beds of the Chesapeake group, middle Atlantic coastal plain
I 19.3: 1482-C  the togiak basalt, a new formation in southwestern Alaska
I 19.3: 1482-B  a study of the cretaceous tertiary unconformity in the piceance creek basin Colorado
I 19.3: 1495  snow mountain, California
I 19.3: 1494  mineral resources of the cranberry wilderness study area
I 19.3: 1493  the geologic story of the great plains
I 19.3: 1492  recent eruptive history of Mount Hood Oregon and potential hazards from future eruptions
I 19.3: 1499  stratigraphy of the Chattanooga shale (Upper Devonian and lower Mississippian) in vicinity of Big Stone Gap, Wise County, Virginia
I 19.3: 1498  mineral resources of the strawberry mountain wilderness and adjacent areas, Grant County, Oregon
I 19.3: 1497  Boulder-Pioneer study area, Idaho
I 19.3: 1504  Cougar lakes – Mount Aix area, Washington
I 19.3: 1503  potential hazards from future eruptions in the vicinity of Mount Shasta volcano, northern California
I 19.3: 1502-D  Lower Cretaceous Mount Pablo formation Northwestern Montana
I 19.3: 1502-C  Stratigraphic revision of the Cache formation (Pliocene and Pleistocene) Lake County, California
I 19.3: 1502-B  Stratigraphy of upper Pliocene and lower Pleistocene marine and estuarine deposits of northeastern North Carolina and southeastern Virginia
I 19.3: 1502-A  changes in stratigraphic nomenclature by the U.S. Geological Survey 1979
I 19.3: 1501  Cabinet Mountains, Montana
I 19.3: 1500  Rincon area, Pima County, Arizona
I 19.3: 1509  Computer-assisted interpretation of geophysical well logs in a coal depositional environment, Illinois basin, Kentucky
the geologic story of Colorado national monument

the Vincent thrust, eastern San Gabriel mountains, California

A-E sheep Mountain study area and Cucamonga Wilderness and additions California

North Absaroka study area Montana

Minarets, California

Mineral resource of the Craggy Mountain Wilderness study area and extension Buncombe County North Carolina

Salmon Trinity Alps California

Sapphirine in Precambrian rocks associated with stratabound sulfide deposits Custer County, Colorado

Mill Creek, Mountain Lake and Peters Mountain study areas Virginia and West Virginia

A review of the proteutheria and insectivore of the Willwood formation (Lower Eocene) Bighorn Basin Wyoming

Pleistocene and Holocene fluvial history of Uphapee Creek, Macon County, Alabama

Petrology of the Eagle Sandstone, Bearpaw Mountains area, North-central Montana

Lexicon of Geologic Names of the United States for 1968-1975

Geology, geochemistry, and regional resource implications of a stratabound sphalerite occurrence in the northwest Adirondacks New York

Space Oblique Mercator projection mathematical development

Index of generic names of fossil plants, 1974-1978

Tracy Arm-Fords Terror area, Alaska

Chama-Southern San Juan Mountains, Colorado

Mineral resources of the Big Frog Wilderness study area and additions Polk County, Tennessee and Fannin County Georgia

Tertiary stratigraphy of the Southeastern San Joaquin Valley, California

New names for units in the lower part of the Green River formation Piceance Creek Basin Colorado

Stratigraphic notes – 1980-1982

Las Animas formation (Upper Precambrian) in the subsurface of southeastern Colorado
I 19.3: 1529-F  distribution and stratigraphic significance of foraminifera and algae in well cores from Madison group (Mississippian) Williston basin, montana

I 19.3: 1529-E  Cenozoic rocks in the Barstow basin area of southern California, stratigraphic relations, radiometric ages, and paleomagnetism

I 19.3: 1529-D  the kern river formation southeastern san joaquin valley California

I 19.3: 1529-C  greywacke of buchia ridge and correlative lower cretaceous rocks in the goodnews bay and bethel quadrangles, southwestern Alaska

I 19.3: 1529-B  summit island formation a new upper cretaceous formation in southwestern Alaska

I 19.3: 1529-A  stratigraphic nomenclature for the upper Devonian and lower Mississippian kanayut conglomerate brooks range Alaska

I 19.3: 1528  chemical analyses and physical properties of 12 coal samples from the Pocahontas field Tazewell county Virginia and mcdowell county west Virginia

I 19.3: 1527  age of the coso formation inyo county, California

I 19.3: 1526  coal geology of adams blaine Richardson and sitka quadrangles Kentucky and louisa quadrangle Kentucky-west Virginia

I 19.3: 1535  geologic names of the united states through 1975

I 19.3: 1534  geochemical halos in the silver city mining region and adjacent areas, grant county, new mexico

I 19.3: 1533  fluorine in a closed drainage basin Saguache and Alamosa counties, Colorado

I 19.3: 1532  map projections used by the u.s. geological survey
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N 11.7: 2  astronomical papers of the American ephemeris

N 11.7: 3  astronomical papers of the American ephemeris

N 11.7: 4  astronomical papers of the American ephemeris

N 11.7: 5  astronomical papers of the American ephemeris
astronomical papers of the American ephemeris

astronomical papers prepared for the use of the American ephemeris and nautical almanac

astronomical papers prepared for the use of the American ephemeris and nautical almanac

astronomical papers prepared for the use of the American ephemeris and nautical almanac

astronomical papers prepared for the use of the American ephemeris and nautical almanac

astronomical papers prepared for the use of the American ephemeris and nautical almanac

standard stars

observations and orbits of the satellites of mars with data for ephemerides in 1879

annual report of the naval observatory for the fiscal year 1932

report of the superintendent of the u.s. naval observatory for the year ending 1891 june 30

Notes on naval progress july 1901

astronomical and meteorological observations made at the united states naval observatory during the year 1861

Washington astronomical observations 1865

Washington astronomical and meteorological observations 1868

appendix 1 a catalogue of 1963 stars and of 290 double stars observed by u.s. naval astronomical expedition to the southern hemisphere during the years 1850-'51-'52.

reports on the total solar eclipse of December 22, 1870

washington zones 1846-1849

washington astronomical and meteorological observations 1870

reports on observations of encke's comet during its return in 1871

washington zones 1846-49
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N 14.5: 871  astronomical and meteorological observations made during the year 1871, at the united states naval observatory

N 14.5: 871  astronomical and meteorological observations made during the year 1872 at the united states naval observatory

N 14.5: 871/app.2  results of washington observations 1853 to 1860

N 14.5: 873  washington astronomical and meteorological observations 1873

N 14.5: 875  washington astronomical and meteorological observations

N 14.5: 876/app/3  washington observations for 1976 – appendix III

N 14.5: 887  washington observations 1887

N 14.5: 890  washington observations for 1890

N 14.5: 892/1  washington observations for 1892

N 14.5/a/3: D74  observations of double stars made at the united states naval observatory

N 16.9: 6  the united states naval railway batteries in france

N 16.9: 5  history of the bureau of engineering navy department during the world war

N 16.9: 4  the northern barrage taking up the mines

N 16.9: 3  digest catalogue of laws and join resolutions the navy and the world war

N 16.9: 2  the northern barrage and other mining activities

N 17.2: M 46b  record of medals of honor issued to the bluejackets and marines of the united states navy

N 16.9: 7  the American naval planning section London

N 17.2: In 8  problem of interoceanic communication by way of the American isthmus

N 19.7: 912  wireless telegraph stations of the world

N 19.7: 910  list of wireless telegraph stations of the world

N 17.25a: Un 3  uniforms and insignia of foreign navies
report on the voyage of the u.s.s. Wilmington up the amazon river, preceded by a short account of a voyage up the Orinoco river, 1899

record of medals of honor issued to the officers and enlisted men of the United States army marine corps and coast guard
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I 19.3: 1294-F  cretaceous and lower tertiary stratigraphy of the Gurabo and El Yunque quadrangles Puerto Rico
I 19.3: 1294-G  the Foerstia zone of the Ohio and Chattanooga Shales
I 19.3: 1294-E  the Bates Mountain Tuff in northern Nye County, Nevada
I 19.3: 1294-D  cretaceous and lower tertiary stratigraphy in Northwestern Puerto Rico
I 19.3: 1294-C  the Shenango Formation Mississippian in Northwestern Pennsylvania
I 19.3: 1294-B  probable Permian age of the Rampart Group Central Alaska
I 19.3: 1294-A  changes in stratigraphic nomenclature by the U.S. Geological Survey 1968
I 19.3: 1293  selected annotated bibliography of minor-element content of marine black shales and related sedimentary rocks 1930-65
I 19.3: 1292  the geologic story of Mount Rainier
I 19.3: 1291  the geologic story of the Uinta Mountains
I 19.3: 1290  geology of the lode gold districts in the Klamath Mountains California and Oregon
I 19.3: 1289  atomic-absorption methods of analysis useful in geochemical exploration
I 19.3: 1288  surficial geology of Mount Rainier National Park Washington
I 19.3: 1287  geology and ore deposits of the central York Mountains, Western Seward Peninsula Alaska
I 19.3: 1285  geology of the Sycamore Flat and Paraiso Springs Quadrangles Monterey County California
progressive metamorphism of iron-formation and associated rocks in the wologizi range, Liberia

tin resources of the world

index of generic names of fossil plants, 1820-1965

geology of the panamint butte quadrangle, inyo county, California

geology of the northern franklin mountains, texas and new mexico

geology of the attean quadrangle, somerset county, maine

core logs of three test holes in Cenozoic lake deposits near hector, California

bedrock geology of rhode island

reconnaissance study of the Wasatch, Evanston, and echo canyon formations in part of northern Utah

Precambrian melasyenite of uce creek, san juan mountains, Colorado, chemistry, petrology and strontium isotopes

stratigraphy and potassium-argon ages of some tertiary tuffs from lander and Churchill counties, central Nevada

quaternary geology of long and bear valleys, west-central Idaho

coal resources and Cenozoic geology of the girard coal field, richland county, montana

the geologic story of isle royale national park

geology and placer-gold deposits of the Jicarilla mountains, Lincoln county, New Mexico

synopsis of the mineral resources and geology of Alaska

bibliography and index of geology and hydrology front range urban corridor Colorado

idaho area and vicinity Idaho

geochemical reconnaissance of the cortez buckhorn area, southern cortez mountains, Nevada

mineralogy and geochemistry of some belt rocks montana and Idaho

some rare element mineral deposits in mainland china

geochemical and geologic reconnaissance of a part of the fortymile area, Alaska

geochemical and geophysical reconnaissance of parts of the yakutat and mount saint elias quadrangles, Alaska

orientation geochemical soil survey at the Nixon fork mines, medfra quadrangle, Alaska
preliminary geologic investigations in the kanuti river region Alaska

distribution of placer gold in the sixes river southwestern Oregon a preliminary report

geology, mineral deposits and geochemical and radiometric anomalies serpentine hot springs area
seward peninsula, Alaska

lead isotope guides for Mississippi valley lead-zinc exploration

rutile and ilmenite placer deposits roseland district nelson and Amherst counties, Virginia

structure and mineralization of Precambrian rocks in the galena Roubaix district black hills south Dakota

lead-zinc-silver deposits related to the white mountain plutonic series in new Hampshire and maine

a geochemical study of alluvium-covered copper deposits in pima county, Arizona

a portable refraction seismograph survey of gold placer areas near nome, Alaska

structural control of geochemical anomalies in the greaterville mining district southeast of Tucson
Arizona

the eagle valley evaporate, northwest Colorado – a regional synthesis

agua tibia, California

geochemistry and geology of deep drill holes at iron canyon lander county, Nevada

some peat deposits in washington and southeastern Aroostook counties, maine

peat deposits of southeastern new York

peat deposits of northeastern Pennsylvania

bibliography on the geology and resources of vanadium to 1968

geochemical and geological reconnaissance in the seventymile river area Alaska

cadmium in plants

trace-element contents of some plutonic rocks of the sierra Nevada batholith

organic and trace-element content of Holocene sediments in two estuarine bays, Pamlico sound area, north Carolina

distribution of minor elements in biotite samples from felsic intrusive rocks as a tool for correlation

absorption of gold by plants

geochemical prospecting for zinc, lead, copper, and silver, Lancaster valley, southeastern Pennsylvania
I 19.3: 1314-A  geochemical investigations of some black shales and associated rocks
I 19.3: 1313-D  use of dar zarrouk curves in the interpretation of vertical electrical sounding data
I 19.3: 1313-C  electrical resistivity sounding with an l-shaped array
I 19.3: 1313-B  geometric factors of bipole-dipole arrays
I 19.3: 1313-A  variable azimuth shlumberger resistivity sounding and profiling near a vertical contact
I 19.3: 1323  stratigraphy and general geology of the mccarthy c-5 quadrangle, Alaska
I 19.3: 1322  stripping-coal resources of the united states January 1, 1970
I 19.3: 1321  barite: world production, reserves, and future prospects
I 19.3: 1320  terrestrial impact structures, a bibliography 1965-68
I 19.3: 1319-F  glacier, Wyoming
I 19.3: 1319-E  black range, new mexico
I 19.3: 1319-D  sawtooth Idaho
I 19.3: 1319-C  gore range eagles nest and vicinity, Colorado
I 19.3: 1319-B  jack creek basin, Madison county, montana
I 19.3: 1324-F  stratigraphy of the state bridge formation in the woody creek quadrangle Pitkin and eagle counties, Colorado
I 19.3: 1324-E  the monteagle limestone of south-central Kentucky
I 19.3: 1324-D  the chopawamsic formation; a new stratigraphic unit in the piedmont of northeastern Virginia
I 19.3: 1324-C  revision of Precambrian stratigraphy in the Prescott-jerome area, Yavapai county, Arizona
I 19.3: 1324-B  the Russell mountain formation, a new stratigraphic unit in western Massachusetts
I 19.3: 1331-D  stratigraphy of the glens ferry formation from hammett to Hagerman, Idaho
I 19.3: 1331-B  the canaan peak, pine hollow, and Wasatch formations in the table cliff region, Garfield county, Utah
I 19.3: 1331-A  Mississippian stratigraphy of northwestern Pennsylvania
I 19.3: 1330  geochemistry of gold in the weathering cycle
I 19.3: 1329  lithology and uranium potential of Jurassic formations in the san ysidro-cuba and major ranch areas, northwestern new mexico
estimation of petroleum exploration success and the effects of resource base exhaustion via simulation model

the geologic story of Canyonlands national park

the geologic story of canyon lands national park

pumice and other pyroclastic deposits in mount rainier national park Washington

pasayten area, Washington

pre-cenozoic geology of the south half of the auburn 15 minute quadrangle, California

geology of the moxie pluton in the moosehead lake – jo-mary mountain area, Piscataquis county, maine

colebrooke schist of southwestern Oregon and its relation to the tectonic evolution of the region

geology of Moorhead coal field, powder river, big horn, and rosebud counties, montana

selected annotated bibliography on the geochemistry of gold

precambrian geology of the northern bradshaw mountains, Yavapai county, Arizona

sedimentary and igneous rocks of the grays river quadrangle, Washington

gold occurrences near Jefferson south Carolina

geology of the mccarthy b-4 quadrangle, Alaska

lithologic characteristics of Pliocene rocks cored at elk hills, kern county, California

tertiary mineralization and hydrothermal alteration in the stinkingwater mining region, park county, Wyoming

clinoptilolite of possible economic value in the sedimentary deposits of the conterminous united states

a preliminary report on the geology and gold deposits of the Rochford district, black hills, south Dakota
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geologic story of Yellowstone national park

bedrock geology of the cupsuptic and Arnold pond quadrangles, west-central maine

precambrian rocks in the cordes area, Yavapai county, Arizona
geochemical distribution of some metals in the moenkopi formation and related strata, Colorado plateau region

tertiary marine mollusks of Alaska, an annotated bibliography

massive sulfide deposits near shellabarger pass southern Alaska range Alaska

changes in stratigraphic nomenclature by the U.S. geological survey, 1970

salmon river breaks, Idaho

popo agie Wyoming

Wilson mountains Colorado

selected annotated bibliography on asphalt-bearing rocks of the United States and Canada to 1970

gleology and description of the thorium-bearing veins Lemhi Pass quadrangle Idaho and Montana

lexicons of geologic names of the United States for 1961-1967

an integrated system of geologic mapping and geochemical sampling by light aircraft

gleochmistry and diagenesis of tidal-marsh sediment northeastern Gulf of Mexico

gleology and mineral resource of the northern part of the North Cascades National Park, Washington

gleology of the Istaru quadrangle Costa Rica

placer gold deposits of Utah

placer gold deposits of Nevada

placer gold deposits of Arizona

age and correlation of the Clinchfield Sand in Georgia

revision of stratigraphic names for some Eocene formations in Santa Barbara and Ventura counties, California

big sandy formation near Wikieup Mohave County Arizona

members of the Borden formation (Mississippian) in north-central Kentucky

surficial deposits of the Iliamna quadrangle, Alaska

a disseminated silver-lead-zinc sulfide occurrence at Hahna Peak, Routt County, Colorado

bibliography of the geology and mineralogy of the rare earths and scandium to 1971

gleochemical reconnaissance of the Santa Rita Mountains, southeast of Tucson Arizona
arsenic as an indicator element for mineralized volcanic pipes in the red mountains area, western san juan mountains, Colorado

underclay deposits of somerset and eastern Fayette counties, Pennsylvania

neogene marine mollusks of the pacific coast of north America an annotated bibliography 1797-1969

cloud peak Wyoming

salmon trinity alps California

high sierra California

stratigraphy of the Washakie formation in the Washakie basin Wyoming

stratigraphy structure and economic geology of the iliamna quadrangle Alaska

geochemical prospecting using water from small streams in central south Carolina

bibliography and index of u.s. geological survey publications relating to coal 1882-1970

some results of geochemical sampling in mccormick county south Carolina

lithologic characteristics of upper Oligocene and Miocene rocks drilled at elk hills kern county California

placer deposits of Alaska

gеology of gravina island Alaska

stratigraphic terminology of the Dakota sandstone and mancos shale west central new mexico

new cretaceous formations in the western Wyoming thrust belt

lower and middle tertiary stratigraphic units of the san emigdio and western Tehachapi mountains California

the upper Paleozoic madera group in the manzano mountains new mexico

stratigraphic divisions and geologic history of the laney member of the green river formation in the Washakie basin in southwestern Wyoming

the mc hugh complex of south central Alaska

strodes creek member (upper Ordovician) a new map unit in the Lexington limestone of north central Kentucky

stratigraphic nomenclature of Cambrian and lower Ordovician rocks of easternmost southern Arizona and adjacent westernmost new mexico
changes in stratigraphic nomenclature by the u.s. geological survey, 1971

south warner, California

san pedro parks, new mexico

scapegoat montana

Chiricahua wilderness area, Arizona

aeromagnetic and limited gravity studies and generalized geology of the bodie hills region Nevada and California

volcaniclastic sedimentation in the lewis river valley mount st. helens Washington processes extent and hazards

potential hazards from future eruption of mount st. helens volcano Washington

upper Pleistocene pyroclastic-flow deposits and lahars south of mount st. helens volcano Washington

pine creek volcanic assemblage at mount st. helens, Washington

gold in the black pine mining district southeast cassia county, Idaho

chromite deposits in the seiad valley and scott bar quadrangles Siskiyou county, California

argentian cryptomelane and bromargyrite in volcanic rocks near silver cliff Colorado

radioelement and trace-element content of the ione formation central California

geochemical characteristics of mineralized breccia pipes in the red mountain district san juan mountains Colorado

some suggested stratigraphic relationsn in the part of southwestern new England

radiometric ages of igneous rocks from pima, santa cruz, and Cochise counties, southeastern Arizona

influence of rainfall and ancient landslide deposits on recent landslides

checklist of north American late Paleozoic coral species (coelenterata, anthozoa)

silurian, Devonian, and Mississippian formations of the funeral mountains in the ryan quadrangle death valley region California

eagle cap Oregon

areas contiguous to the uncompahgre primitive area, southwestern Colorado

areas contiguous to the uncompahgre primitive area southwestern Colorado
clear creek upper big deer creek area, Idaho

absaroka primitive area, Montana

an area near popo agie Wyoming

monazite placers in the southeastern Atlantic states

stratigraphic and structural relationships of the brimfield group in northeast-central Connecticut and adjacent Massachusetts

geology of the Michaud and Pocatello quadrangles Bannock and Power counties Idaho

geology of the Rockland and Arbon quadrangles Power county, Idaho

recent landslides an estimate of economic losses and correlations with slope, rainfall, and ancient landslide deposits

ramseys draft area, Virginia

Laramie peak area, Wyoming

teton corridor Wyoming

index of generic names of fossil plants 1966-1973

the supai group – subdivision and nomenclature

marine trace fossils in the upper Jurassic bluff sandstone southeastern Utah

geologic setting of the glacier peak and mazama ash-bed markers in west central Montana

coughs creek tongue – a new tongue of the Eocene green river formation piceance creek basin Colorado

alsea formation – an Oligocene marine sedimentary sequence in the Oregon coast range

changes in nomenclature of upper Precambrian to lower Paleozoic formations in the Natick quadrangle, eastern Massachusetts, and their tentative correlation with rocks in Rhode Island and Connecticut

the iyanbito member (a new stratigraphic unit) of the Jurassic entrada sandstone, Gallup-Grants area, New Mexico

revision of the type mankomen formation (Pennsylvanian and Permian) eagle creek area, eastern Alaska range, Alaska

the whitehorn granodiorite of the Arkansas valley in central Colorado
I 19.3: 1394-G  revision of nomenclature of the upper part of the green river formation, piceance creek basin, Colorado, and eastern uinta basin, Utah
I 19.3: 1394-F  four newly named tongues of the Eocene green river formation northern piceance creek basin Colorado
I 19.3: 1394-E  the auld lang syne group of late Triassic and Jurassic age north central Nevada
I 19.3: 1394-D  concepcion and palma escrita formations western Puerto rico
I 19.3: 1394-C  Gastineau channel formation a composite glaciomarine deposit near Juneau Alaska
I 19.3: 1394-B  Sturgis formation (upper Pennsylvanian) a new map unit in the western Kentucky coal field
I 19.3: 1394-A  changes in stratigraphic nomenclature by the u.s. geological survey, 1972
I 19.3: 1393  the geologic story of arches national park
I 19.3: 1391-D  areas adjacent to cloud peak Wyoming
I 19.3: 1392  hornblends from a region of high-grade metamorphism, front range, Colorado
I 19.3: 1391-F  beartooth area montana and Wyoming